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nd
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WORD ON THE STREET

Dr. Carter G. Woodson

Why Black History Month? by Andy Smith
In my ignorance, I had written an editorial in the February 2002 issue of Speak Up questioning
why have a black history month and why have it in February the shortest and coldest month of
the year. With today’s research technology anyone can “Google” the Internet and gather
information on any topic including Black History Month. Elissa Haney wrote that we owe the
study of black history to Dr. Carter Godwin Woodson, who didn’t attend high school until he was
twenty years old. Woodson later went on to earn a doctorates degree from Harvard, a
significant accomplishment for the Kentucky coal miner with parents that were former slaves.
Dr. Woodson saw that blacks were under represented in America’s written history and
established the Association for the Study of Negro Life. He later founded the Journal of Negro
History then went on to become the Father of Black History when he launched Negro History
Week. It is written that Dr. Woodson picked the second week of February to celebrate Negro
History week because it marks the birthdays of Frederick Douglas and President Abraham
Lincoln, two men known for actions that have led to better life for blacks in the United States.

February has other milestones that mark the month with significance to Black Americans:
February 23, 1868, W. E. B. DuBois, important civil rights leader and co-founder of the NAACP, was born.
February 3, 1870, The 15th Amendment was passed, granting blacks the right to vote.
February 25, 1870, The first black U.S. senator, Hiram R. Revels (1822-1901), took his oath of office.
February 12, 1909, The National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) was founded by a group of
concerned black and white citizens in New York City.
February 1, 1960, In what would become a civil-rights movement milestone, a group of black Greensboro, N.C., college
students began a sit-in at a segregated Woolworth's lunch counter.
YMCA Black History Celebration event
The Hagerstown YMCA will be hosting it’s annual Black History tribute February 19th. Local black leader Carolyn Brooks
has been invited to share the rich heritage her family has contributed to the Blacks of Washington County. Carolyn’s
family once owned Fort Frederick and her relatives that made up the Moxely Band served with the United States Colored
Troops (USCT) during the Civil War. Last year’s event included music from the Saint James Choir and Pastor Darin
Mency recited from memory Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.’s “I Have a Dream” speech. Support this time tested tradition and
join others in celebrating Black History Month. For more information call LaSaundra Dorsey, YMCA (301) 739-3990.
Sisters Helping Sisters
Are you an African American woman between the ages 14 and 24, who is looking for a healthier
lifestyle? The Education Center at Washington County Hospital is here to help. Sisters Helping
Sisters is a healthy living program for young African American women that include classes and
workshops on eating nutritious food, getting more exercise, and the benefits of maintaining a
healthy weight. Participants will receive a free healthy breakfast or lunch and other incentives* at
each class. Free childcare services are available.
Call Becki Weir at 301-790-8626 for more information about this free program.
Sisters Helping Sisters is made possible with a grant from the U.S. Department of Health &
Human Services, Office of Women’s Health.
* Those who take part will be given a $10 gift card for each session they come to. Another $100 gift card
will be given at the end of the 8 classes for those who have attended every class

POWER TO THE PEOPLE
Washington County Government – Positions Available:
Park Attendants – Grounds & Parks Department, $7.65 - $8.25 hour
For application and job description contact the Washington County Human Resources Department, 240-313-2357, Voice
or 240-313-2077, TDD or visit the website at www.washco-md.net.

SPEAK UP!
Readers, our friend Malgo Schmidt shared the email below from her friend James Rucker. Rucker is the head of ColorOf
Change.org described at the website: ColorOfChange.org exists to strengthen Black America's political voice. Our goal

is to empower our members—Black Americans and our allies—to make government more responsive to the concerns of
Black Americans and to bring about positive political and social change for everyone.
We enjoyed Rucker’s email and we hope you will too.

From: James Rucker, ColorOfChange.org
To: Malgorzata Schmidt
Sent: Sunday, February 04, 2007 10:43 AM
Subject: Two Black Coaches
Dear Malgorzata,
When I was growing up, football was dominated by Black players, but we weren't allowed to be quarterback. And we
certainly couldn't be the coach.
I don't even care much about football, but I can't wait to watch the game this afternoon. Today, America celebrates a
first—two Black coaches in the Super Bowl. It may seem like an accident, or the inevitable result of time's passage, but
it's not. Like most civil rights gains, it's the result of active struggle.
In 2002, attorneys Cyrus Mehri and Johnnie Cochran Jr. decided that Blacks had been shut out of coaching long enough.
They released a report entitled "Black Coaches in the National Football League: Superior Performances, Inferior
Opportunities" that called out the NFL's "dismal record of minority hiring." Two facts stood out in the report: 1) while
Blacks comprised 70% of NFL players, only 6% of coaches and 28% percent of assistant coaches were Black; and 2)
while only six of 400 NFL head coaches hired since 1929 were Black, they significantly outperformed their white
counterparts in wins and playoff appearances. Mehri and Cochran threatened a lawsuit, and the NFL agreed to change.
Later that year the NFL adopted the "Rooney Rule," requiring teams to interview at least one non-white candidate for any
open coaching position. In 2004, two of the seven vacancies were filled by Black coaches. The Rooney rule did what
happy accidents and the passage of time could not—make a dent in race-based discrimination in the NFL.
Today, we've got two black coaches in the Super Bowl (and a Black Presidential candidate in the wings), but these are
small steps towards a much greater goal of equality and racial justice. Most Black people still have second-class access to
quality health care, jobs and education; an increasing number of Black men go to prison instead of college; and Katrina
made clear that protecting the lives of Black folks, especially if they are poor, is of little importance to those in power.
Van and I started ColorOfChange because we know that change doesn't happen without a fight, and because we have
faith—and great hope—that all of us, together, can keep pushing forward to make major change for Blacks in America.
Today, let's celebrate these two amazing brothers—Lovie Smith of the Chicago Bears and Tony Dungy of the
Indianapolis Colts—and pay tribute to those who helped them get to the top of the game. And then tomorrow, let's
continue the work of raising our collective voices, applying pressure, and fighting for greater justice for us all.
Thank you for being a part of this work,

James Rucker
Executive Director, ColorOfChange.org

A new column has blown in from the windy city to breathe new life into our newsletter and gives a voice to the female readers
ROXANN COLE

Sista Says

THE POWER OF ONE
In case you haven’t noticed, racism is alive and well. It can be seen in the very core of our daily lives. From the school system to the
judicial system; from the aftermath of hurricane Katrina to the lack of funding for minority programs; from the countless episodes of
racial profiling to the outright demonstration of police brutality- the list goes on and on. Enough about the nature of the beast let’s talk
about some solutions to the problem.
Our society is ripe for change. The Black community is not alone in this knowledge of blatant racist acts. There are plenty of
emotional and physical scars, as well as documented accounts of these atrocities. What we must do is not take this lying down.
History has provided us with an outline on how to perpetuate change. It all starts with that one individual who has the gumption to be a
spokesperson and a leader. However, what gets the ball rolling is the support of those who are willing to put down the remote control,
stop talking about ‘how they do us’, and stand beside, behind, and in front of those who are willing to take a stance against injustice.
Granted Harriet Tubman, Frederick Douglas, Martin Luther King, Jr., and Malcolm X are long gone yet they have paved the road for
the journey. To sit back and do nothing is an insult to the legacy of these great leaders. We can’t even begin to imagine what life
would be like had our forefathers and foremothers not fought for equality.
The time has come for us to pick up the torch once carried by our ancestors. To continue to pass the buck, to blame others, and to
take no action is a disgrace to the blood, sweat, and tears of these great Black American history makers.
The power of one is where it all begins but working collectively as one is how we’ll get results. Change is gonna come. What you
must ask yourself is what will be your contribution?

(To comment or contribute to Sista Says email: roxanncole@yahoo.com or speakup@blackmenwhocare.org)

Back to Black History & Culture
“The one great thing about black history, it’s not hard to find, Black stands out in a crowd.” - Andy Smith
In honor of black history we are building a list of Blacks who have contributed to the history and black heritage of
Washington County. Please feel free to forward the names and merit of those you wish to include by calling 301-3939290. The list below is posted on our website: www.blackmenwhocare.org link Black Heritage.
Harry (Pete)

Barnett

First President of Brothers United Who Dare To Care

Dorothy “Dot”

Bell

Youth activist, For Our Kids Sake

Sylvia

Bell

Former NAACP President

Doug

Blowe

Business owner

Clara

Broadus

Youth activist, For Our Kids Sake

Chemise

Broadus

Owner of Serenity Dreadlocks and Braids

Carolyn

Brooks

Community leader, CSAFE (formerly Hot Spots Program)

Tracey

Brown

Business owner. Former NAACP President. Former Secretary/Treasurer
Brothers United Who Dare To Care.

Stanley

Brown, Jr.

Former President Brothers United Who Dare To Care. Senior Staff at
Juvenile Services.

Leon

Brumback

School Teacher and youth activist.

Campher

Founder of the King’s Apostles Holiness Church in Hagerstown

Curlin

Business owner and community activist.

Reverend Walter
Reverend Leonard

Dr. Gertrude

Dixon

Pastor and author of the books Counseled by the Spirit and Healing for the
Nations

Caesar

Doleman

Community volunteer, business owner

Charles “Popeye”

Doleman

Doleman Black Heritage Museum.

Isaac

Doleman

Community volunteer

Marguerite “Peggy”

Doleman

Historian, Doleman Black Heritage Museum and We the Blacks of
Washington County

Charles (Sonny)

Doleman

Business and property owner

Dorsey

Hagerstown YMCA Black Achievers program

Professor William

Emanuel

Faith In Jesus Center. People Of Color Learning Institute. Annual
Manhood Retreat. Math Professor. Youth Educator. Author.

Reverend Victor

Fowlkes

Associate Pastor. Club Jesus Street. Prison Ministries. Community
activist.

Reverend Joe

Fowlkes

Former Pastor of King’s Apostle Holiness Church. Barber. Business
Owner

Elder William

Frazier

Foy Media Center. Sabbath Farms ministry and thrift shop

Walter

Harmon

Business and Property Owner, Harmon’s Hotel. One time richest black in
Hagerstown.

Robin

Harmon

First black from Washington County to win Miss Washington County and
Miss Maryland.

Charles

Hodges

First black on staff in Washington County Public Schools, Principal of the
all black North Street School for 37 years before desegregation.

John Henry

Johnson

Neighborhood mechanic and Fix-it Man

Robert

Johnson

Tuskegee Airman, Public School basketball coach and Principal.

Keats

Business and property owners. Community sponsors

Kee

Pastor, Church leader, community activist and visionary. Youngest church
Bishop in King’s Apostle Conference.

Kelch

Store owner and community activist. One of the first blacks to run for City
Council.

Key

Business owner. President NAACP

Keyes

First black Head Coach of a Men’s college basketball team in Washington
County Maryland

Lee

Treasurer of Brothers United Who Dare To Care

Lytle

Business Owner, Artist and educator.

Makel

First black band director, music teacher North Hagerstown High School

Mason

First black Captain in Washington County Sheriff Department. First black
City personnel director.

McCampbell

Film Maker. Winner of the Paul Roberson Award for the film: Beauty

LaSaundra

Carol & Michael
Reverend Derrick
Robert (Bob)
Sam
Kenny
Kevin (Ted)
Ron
William
William (Bill)
Gregory

Queen.
Reverend Darin

Mency

Founder of Ekklesia Ministries and Pastor.

Monroe

Church leader, youth center director and community activist.

Lindsey

Mosby

Former business owner. Health activist

Ken

Molten

Former Personnel Director for Fairchild, Hagerstown Division.

Joseph

Moxley

Born a slave in the Hancock, Maryland. Joined the United States Colored
Troops (USCT) was in the “Battle of the Wilderness”. Musician First Class
in Moxley’s Number One Brigade Band.

Perry

Moxley

Joined the USCT. Pvt. in Moxley’s Number One Brigade Band.

Robert

Moxley

Joined the USCT. Pvt. and Leader in Moxley’s Band at Hagerstown and
Number One Brigade Band. Requested by Gen. William Birney.

Page

Poet & Music

Parson-McBean

Community Activist. First black elected to City Council

Raheem

Black Activist. Secretary of Brothers United Who Dare To Care. KUUMBA
Club. Co-owner KUUMBA Enterprises.

Brian

Robinson

Founder of Each One Teach One. Black History activist.

Andy

Smith

Community Activist. President Brothers United Who Dare To Care. Writer.
Teacher. Founder of Hagerstown Public Access Corporation.

Tyree

Sterling

Co-owner of the Hip-Hop Music Ministry, Right Hand Productions

Steve

Swayne

Business owner. Community sponsor

Stanford

Taylor

Historian, Community Steward.

James (Mickey)

Toliver

Community Leader, Activist and Friend of the youth.

Charles (Step)

Washington

Wheaton Park attendant and community activist

Margaret

Washington

Youth activist.

Watson

Boys Club assistant director and youth leader.

Wilson

Corporal Wilson was a Buffalo Soldier in the 9 U.S. Calvary the
Hagerstown resident was a Medal of Honor recipient for his heroic actions.

X

Black Activist. Co-owner KUUMBA Enterprises

Dr. Princeton

Young

First black to serve on the Washington County School Board.

Judge David

Young

First black from Washington County to receive a Judgeship.

Ruth Ann

Art
Alesia
Mwamba

Parker (Sonny)
William O.
Ajamu

SPEAK UP PHOTO GALLERY:

th

The No Smoking Youth Club Members and guest watched a video I Can’t Breathe, A Smoker’s Story. (Below) Youth Club members
did exercises and tried breathing through coffee stirrers to get an idea what a person with lung disease experiences. Club member
Tye’Jah Thomas enjoys a fellowship meal with her friends and family following the group’s health activities.

(Below) Leonard Cooper and Gloria Campher joined hundreds of others at the Annual Martin Luther King Scholarship Dinner at the
Holiday Inn in Martinsburg West Virginia. Sharntil Young was awarded the first Computer Training graduate of 2007 in Brothers
United Who Dare To Care’s free computer training program. Young also received a free computer she helped refurbish.

